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1. DECFA – Decolletatges Farrés (S.3 – 6)
2. DECORDAL (S. 7 -10)
3. Devesa Hermanos (S. 11 – 14)
4. ESINSA (S. 15 – 18)
5. ESTEL (S. 19 – 22)
6. FORMINSA (S. 23 – 26)
7. Fundiciones Monfort (S. 27 – 30)
8. Industrial Vilassarenca (S. 31 – 34)
9. Industrias Preciber (S. 35 – 38)
10. Mansol (S. 39 – 42)
11. Matriçats (S. 43 – 46)
12. Mecanitzats Privat (S. 47 -50)
13. Recam Làser (S. 51 – 54)
14. SOME (S. 55 – 58)
15. SUINSA (S. 59 – 62)
16. TADE (S. 63 – 66)
17. TGM (S. 67 – 70)
18. TRAM metal solutions (S.71 – 74)
19. VERLAN (S. 75 – 78)
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• Main activity
  • Turned Parts

• Our Technology
  • High production transfers, up to Ø32
  • Automatic Multi-spindles, up to Ø42
  • CNC multi-spindles, up to Ø35
  • CNC single-spindles, up to Ø65
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015
  • IATF 16949:2016
  • ISO 14001:2015

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Mechanical Engineering

• Our website:
  www.decfa.net
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• Main activity
  • High precision turning- Dimensional range of Ø0.5 ÷ 60mm
  • Machining of steel, stainless steel, brass, copper, plastic, titanium
  • Surface coating process

• Our Technology
  • 86 automatic lathes
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- Our certifications
  - ISO 9001

- Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Motorcycle
  • Electric motorcycle
  • Electronics
  • Closing systems
  • Medical
  • Machinery and plant construction

• Our website:
  www.decordal.com
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- Main activity
  - Mechanization
  - Assembly
  - Boiler works

- Our Technology
  - HOR. M.C. H 800
  - HOR. M.C. FH 6800
  - HOR. M.C. H PLUS 630
  - HOR. M.C. FH 1080
  - VER. M.C. VTC30
  - HORIZONTAL LATHE
  - VERTICAL LATHE
  - Fixed-Bed M.M. GBM26
  - Fixed-Bed M.M. FB3000
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector

- Railway infrastructures: 40%
- Components for high and low voltage, as well as railway: 15%
- Precision machinery for the Optical industry: 10%
- Traction: 10%
- Electrical motors: 10%
- Health industry: 5%
- Automotive industry: 5%
- Clinical test labs: 5%
- Ventile und Fluidtechnik: 5%

• Our website:

www.devesahermanos.es
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• Main activity
  • Cutting and folding of all types of materials with laserjet, waterjet and flashcut

• Our Technology
  • Water jet cutting machines until a thickness of 150 mm
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- Our certifications
  - ISO 9001

- Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Railway industry
  • Aeronautical and naval industry
  • Manufacturing of industrial equipment
  • Boiler marking

• Our website:
  www.esinsa.es
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• Main activity
  • Manufacturing of moulds and tools
  • Hot forging Non ferrous materials
  • Machining and finished parts

• Our Technology
  • Small and medium series production.
  • Manufacturing pieces from 0,30gr to 6Kg.
  • Service of finished pieces, turning, milling, drilling, heating treatment, plating, etc..
  • Possibility of delivery of pieces completely finished, turned, milled, treated with heat, polished and chromed.
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001: 2015

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Motorcycle
  • Industrial
  • Sport
  • Medical
  • Fire
  • Racor type Barcelona

• Our website:
  www.estelgrup.com
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• Main activity
  • Precision metal stamping

• Our Technology
  • Bender Machines (Bihler type)
  • Progressive Presses
  • Automated or Semi-automated Assembly
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015
  • ISO 14001:2015
  • ISO / TS 16949: 2016

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Electrical
  • Regulation and control
  • Building
  • IT
  • Medicine
  • Communications

• Our website:
  www.forminsa.com
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• Main activity
  **Gravity and High Pressure aluminium die-casting**, including following operations in house:
  - Tooling design and manufacturing
  - Machining
  - Surface finishing options
  - Testing

• Our Technology
  - HPDC machines from 500T to 1700T
  - Vacuum die-casting equipment
  - Gravity casting and deburring robotized section
  - Automatic tilting gravity casting machines
  - 4-axis machining centers and numerical control lathes for parts machining
  - X-ray machine equipped with tomography control
  - 3D measuring tools
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015

• Customer’s references
  • BIZERBA (www.bizerba.com)
  • GRAEF (www.graeef.de)
  • ZBG (www.zbg.de)
  • ZUMTOBEL (www.zumtobel.com/de)
  • TENNANT (de.tennantco.com)
  • HILL ROM (www.hill-rom.de)
  • GARAVENTA LIFT (www.garaventalift.de)
  • URBIDERMIS (www.urbidermis.com/en)
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• Customer sector
  • Outdoor lighting
  • Heavy commercial vehicles
  • Motorcycle
  • Furniture
  • Food-industry machinery
  • Industrial components

• Our website:
  www.fmonfort.com/de
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• Main activity
  - Casting
  - Molds
  - Mold manufacturing
  - Tooling and Machining
  - Part finishing

• Our Technology
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• Our certifications
  • ISO / TS 16949

• Customer’s references
  • BOSCH
  • AUDI
  • VOLKSWAGEN
  • MERCEDES
  • DOGA
  • ROQUET
  • LIGHTLED
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Industrial components
  • Urban and domestic lighting

• Our website:
  www.vilassarenca.es
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Main activity

- Production of precision high quality turned parts, small diameter 1 to 25 mm

Our Technology

- Sliding head cam automatics full equipped
- CNC lathe with 12 axels
- Rotary transfer machines for second operations
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• Our certifications
  • UNE-EN ISO 9001:2008
  • UNI-EN ISO 13485:2012

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Electronic
  • Medicine
  • Mechanical Engineering

• Our website:
  www.preciber.com
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• Main activity
  • Cold metal stamping
  • Spot, nut welding
  • Special assembling

• Our Technology

Compressed air installation (double compressor) and electrical lines of 230V (monophasic) and 380V (triphasic)

Two mechanical presses of 55t, one of 75t and one of 130t. (Which are capable to work in automatic mode)

Two round bending and trimmer cutting machines.

Spot & nut welding machine (capacitor discharge type)

Semi-automatic threaded machines with possibility of double head and robotic arm.

Small support machines: table drills, riveters, ...

Automatic machine for testing electrical quality and safety.

Effectiveness ground wire (EGW), insulation, and dielectric strength up to 4000V and leak current control.

Angular welding machine and head tunnel for retractile packaging.
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015

• Customer’s references
  • MBK INDUSTRIE (YAMAHA France)
  • MMM (Manufactura Moderna de Metales)
  • SOLO & PALAU INDUSTRIES
  • TROE (Industrias del Troquelado y Embutición)
  • VERTIGO MOTORS
  • TORROT GAS-GAS
  • SYMYB
  • SBI Connectors España
  • UNILUX
  • ALMA Componentes – Grupo AXALYS
  • CDVI FRANCE
  • COFEM
  • SORSAS
  • LAMP LIGHTING
  • CEPEX (Grup FLUIDRA)
  • DAF
  • NISSAN
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Industrial
  • Motor
  • Lighting
  • Fluid appliances

• Our website:
  www.mansol.cat
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- **Main activity**
  - Deep drawing
  - Stamping and processing in stainless, steel and other metal alloys
  - 3D laser cutting and welding
  - Engineering, process and product industrialisation
  - Moulds, dies and tools

- **Our Technology**
  - Hydraulic and mechanical presses (tonnage up to 2,000 t).
  - We have three 3D laser cutting and welding stations.
  - 3D laser digitisation equipment.
  - Reverse engineering.
  - Tooling workshop.
  - Collaborative robotics 4.0, welding processes with and without contribution. CMT and TIG.
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015

• Customer’s references
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- Customer sector
- Our website: www.matricats.com

Transport + Water and Air Use sector
Automotive + Railway + Aeronautical + Naval Sector
Food industry + HORECA sector
Energy + Renewable Energies sector
Health + Hospital + Pharmaceutical sector
Chemical + Petrochemical sector
Agricultural + Livestock sector
Construction + Furniture and Fittings + Street Furniture sector
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- Main activity
  - Engineering
  - Machining
  - Treatments
  - Assemblies

- Our Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>L (mm)</th>
<th>Pallets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC Horizontal Machining Center “MATSUURA” H. PLUS-300</td>
<td>L=500x500x500mm – 5 Pallets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 5 Axes Machining Center “MATSUURA MX-330” Mod. MAXIA-330</td>
<td>L=435x465x560mm – 10 Pallets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 5 Axes Machining Center “MATSUURA MX-520” Mod. MAXIA-520</td>
<td>L=630x560x510mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 5 Axes Machining Center “OKUMA” Mod. MU 5000V</td>
<td>L=800x1.050x600mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “OKUMA” Mod. GENOS M560R-V</td>
<td>L=1.050x560x560mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “DOOSAN” Mod. MYNX-530/0iMA Control Fanuc 0iM</td>
<td>L=820x510x510mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “DOOSAN” Mod. MYNX-550/21iM Control Fanuc 21iM</td>
<td>L=1270x510x625mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “FANUC” Mod. Robodrill Alpha-T21iEL</td>
<td>L=700x400x330mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 CNC 3 Axes Machining Center “FANUC” Mod. Robodrill Alpha-T21iE</td>
<td>L=500x400x330mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “OKUMA” Mod. MB-56 VA Control Okuma OSP</td>
<td>L=1050x560x460mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 CNC 4 Axes Machining Center “OKUMA” Mod. MX45-VAE Control Okuma OSP</td>
<td>L=762x460x450mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC LATHE “CMZ” Model TBI-520 Control Fanuc 0i</td>
<td>L=520x1.090mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 CNC LATHE “CMZ” Model TL-20M Control Fanuc 32iT</td>
<td>L=510x640mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CNC LATHE “HARRISON” ALPHA 1550 XS</td>
<td>L=554x2000mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 CNC LATHE “MURATEC” Model NW-20 Equiped with gantry Control Fanuc 16</td>
<td>L=350x300mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CONVENTIONAL LATHE “TREN-TRENCIN” Mod. SN630S- Fagor</td>
<td>L=630x2000mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVENTIONAL LATHE “TREN-TRENCIN” Mod. SN710S- Fagor</td>
<td>L=710x2000mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Our certifications
  - ISO 9001:2015 (BVQi)
  - ISO 9100:2016 (Implementation process)
  - INNOVATE SME (Spanish Ministry of Industry)

- Customer’s references
  - COMEXI
  - GRIFOLS
  - AZBIL
  - HARIBO
  - PSA
  - VOLPAK
  - EIFFAGE
  - MBDA
  - SENER
  - FLOWSERVE
  - ABB
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- Customer sector
  - Engineering and industry
  - Aerospace and defence
  - Medical
  - Pharmaceutical
  - Optical
  - Racing
  - Robotics

- Our website:
  www.mecprivat.com
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Main activity

- Laser cutting
- Laser tube cutting
- Tube bending
- Product Engineering
- TIG MIC CMT and laser welding
- CNC bending
- CNC machining
- Laser engraving
- Waterjet cutting
- Assembling
- Aluminium casting
- 3D Printing
- Engineering

Our Technology
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015
  • ISO 3834-2/3
  • 15085-CL1
  • DIN 6701/2304
  • 1090-EX4

• Customer’s references
  • IRIZAR
  • HITACHI
  • CAF
  • ALSTOM
  • KAWASSAKI
  • KTM
  • HYUNDAI
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- Customer sector
  - Automotive
  - Mechanical engineering
  - Railway

- Our website:
  www.recamlaser.com
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• Main activity

Sheet metal forming:

• Progressive metal stamping
• Deep-drawing stamping
• Laser cutting
• Bending
• Punching
• Welding & riveting

• Our Technology

• 40 progressive stamping and drawing presses
• 2 Laser cutting machines
• 2 Robotic and 4 manual welding stations
• 2 Punching machines
• 4 Bending machines
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• Our certifications
  • IATF TS 16949
  • ISO 9001
  • ISO 14001
  • EN 15085

• Customer’s references
  • Autoliv
  • TRW
  • Denso
  • Brose
  • Johnson Controls Hitachi
  • Siemens Mobility
  • S&P
  • HP
  • Grifols Diagnostics
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Medical
  • HVAC
  • Home appliances
  • Laundry Machines
  • Renewable energies
  • Railway

• Our website:
  www.some.es
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• Main activity
  • Product mechanization
  • Integration
  • Technological edition

• Our Technology

Machining Centres
1 vertical machining centre MAZAK FJV-250
2 horizontal machining centres MAZAK FH 580/40
2 horizontal machining centres MAZAK FH FH 500/40
1 MAZAK FH 4800 horizontal machining centre
1 horizontal machining centre MAZAK PFH-4800
1 MAZAK Variaxis 5-axis machining centre
1 MAKINO a61Nx horizontal machining centre
1 BROTHER vertical machining centre TCC22-BO
1 vertical machining centre BROTHER TC22-BO

Turning Centres
1 MAZAK SQT200MSY turning centre
1 MAZAK SQT150MSY turning centre
1 MAZAK SQT150MS turning centre
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• Our certifications
  • ISO 9001:2015
  • EN 9100:2016
• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Medical
  • Automotive
  • Aeronautical

• Our website:
  www.suinsa.es
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• Main activity

• Design and manufacture of tooling for stamping, formin and drawing of sheet metal parts.

• 3 production plants:
  – 2 in Spain and one in Slovakia.
  – Total production surface: 6,200 m².

• Our Technology

• Mechanical presses from 40 to 800 tons, with tables up to 5000 x 1900 mm, being able to manufacture pieces of any type of material and with thicknesses between 0.10 mm to 6 mm.

• We can make the set assembly or included different components on the principal part.

• We are able to include coating in our suppliers (painting, zinking, blued, cleanliness).
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• Our certifications
  • IATF 16949:2016
  • ISO 9001:2015

• Customer’s references
  • Robert Bosch
  • Chassis Brakes Int.
  • BWI
  • Delphi
  • Gedia
  • Zanini Auto Grup
  • Huayi Compressor
  • Delmon Group Iberica
  • Brembo
  • Hutchinson
  • Pulltap’s
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Machinery
  • Electronics

• Our website:
  www.tade.es
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- **Main activity**
  - Laser cut fibre 2d
  - Punching CNC
  - CNC and Robotic folding
  - Surface Finish
  - Laser pipe cutting
  - Tube bending
  - Welding and assembly
  - Technical Office

- **Our Technology**
  - Punching machine
  - Laser tuve
  - Laser sheet
  - Robot folding
  - CNC folding
  - Curved tuve
  - Eccentric presses: from 40TN to 60TN
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- Our certifications
  - ISO 9001:2015
- Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Electric
  • Renewable energy
  • Machinery
  • Commercial equipment

• Our website:
  www.talleresgallardo-molla.es
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- Main activity
  - Die Tooling
  - Metal Stamping
  - CNC Milling

- Our Technology
  - Machining center FIRST V43 / 1100x600x600 / 3 axes
  - Machining center FIRST V700 / 700x400x500 / 3 axes
  - Machining center KAFO / 1100x600x500 / 3 axes
  - 2 Wire EDM Center MAKINO UGHEAT / 650x450x420 / 5 axes
  - Tangential grinding machine GER 150-50 / 1500x600x400 / 3 axes
  - Stamping press MIOS T105 / 105 Tn.
  - Stamping press MIOS T75 / 75 Tn.
  - Stamping press BELT / 60 Tn.
  - Stamping press IMS / 40 Tn.
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• Our certifications

• ISO9001 ongoing renovation

• Customer’s references
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• Customer sector
  • Automotive
  • Furniture
  • Laser Machinery
  • Railway
  • Construction
  • Appliance
  • Electronics
  • Lighting
  • Industrial Storage

• Our website:
  www.tramsolucions.com/en/
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• Main activity
  • Plastic injection

• Our Technology
  • Hydraulic and electrical injectors up to 500 TN
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- Our certifications
  - ISO 9001
  - ISO 14001
  - TS 16949

- Customer’s references
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- Customer sector
  - Automotive
  - Electric

- Our website:
  www.verlan.es
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Sabadell’s Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Services

Subcontracting Exchange Service

subcontractacio@cambrasabadell.org

Mrs. Beatriz Melgar
Tf: +34 93 745 12 63